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McRay Elected Lyceum Artist Tomorrow Night 
Graduate Prexy . • 
Assignment Harcling 
Friday Night 
At Call ·Desk 
Proves Exciting 
By JACKIE ANGUISH 
"Baby sitting" at the call desk is 
the duty of every girl in Cathcart 
Hall. My turn arrived fairly soon 
because my name starts with "A." 
Friday night, the night I took ;my 
turn, is a bad night in itself. As we 
all know, it's date night and almost 
everyone (or so it seems) has dates. 
Quite a System 
To me, the intercom system was 
quite a fascinating thing. I felt so 
competent I looked up occasionally, 
half expecting a check from the 
telephone company. 
Young men swarming from every 
direCtion (this doesn't sound bad, 
but under the circumstances it 
wasn't exceptionally pleasant) can 
really get a girl confused. 
They all seemed so eager and 
impatient. Digging their feet into 
the ground gave them the appear-
ance of storming bulls, but as soon 
as that certain girl appeared they 
became gentle as kittens. It must 
be the waiting that gets them. 
Joe Calls Sal 
Long distance phone calls are a 
panic! Joe calls for Sally from Tex-
as and demands to know where she 
is. I completely forgot about the 
sign out cards so poor Joe never 
did find Sal. 
As it turned out, she was just 
in the library, so she decided to 
call Joe collect. "What's the differ-
ence," she said as she fought her 
conscience, "he'd have to.. pay for 
it anyway." I didn't :Pave the nerve 
to tell her Joe had called her col-
lect in the first place. 
No More Dimes 
Another thing that really got me 
was the disappointed young men 
who called. It seems a new rule has 
been established that girls can't re-
ceive phone calls after 7 :15 p.m. 
Answering the phone I heard an 
eager Romeo deposit his dime and 
ask for fair Juliet. It nearly broke 
my heart to tell him he was too 
late and should have called sooner. 
I haven't yet found if it broke his 
heart or his pocket book. 
All in all, Friday was a very 
eventful evening. All my well-meant 
resolutions to do some studying 
quickly vanished when I discovered 
I could view television from the 
desk. Between callers and calls and 
a full round of tragedy such as can 
be seen only on the television 
screen, I spent an eventful evening 
on that call desk. The sad part was 
that nobody called for Jackie. 
1r!h~.~:1!~ •. "';~~·i: ~= Is Igor Gorm, Famous Santone 
elected president of the graduate 
division. J 
Charles Pittman, graduate in Bible 
from Memphis, Tenn., is vice-presi-
dent and Betty Jo Cole, graduate in 
education from Camden, is secretary 
treasurer. 
McRay and Miss Cole will also 
serve as graduate representative in 
the Student Association. 
The election was held recently at 
a meeting of the graduate division 
called for the purpose by Dr. Russell 
Lewis, head of the graduate depart-
ment of education, and Dr. W. B. 
West, Jr., head of the graduate de-
partment of Bible. 
Jerry Westjohn Named 
Germ,an Club President 
Jerry Westjohn was elected presi-
dent of the German club at a meet-
irig held Oct. 20 in the Music Build-
ing. 
Jan Kimple will serve as vice-
president and Alene Turner as sec-
retary-treasurer:reporter. Mr. Leslie 
Burke is the sponsor. 
After the election of officers, the 
11 members listened to German re-
cordings. 
All persons who have taken a 
course in German, or are in any way 
familiar with German culture are 
invited to become members. 
l o'clock in the main auditorium. 
Igor Gorin, famous radio and tele-
vision baritone, will be the lyceum 
attraction tomorrow night at eight 
The 
The brilliant baritone voice and 
gifted histrionic abilities of Igor 
; Gorin have long given him a posi· 
1 ti9n, of eminence throughout Nortl: 
America in the fields of concert, 
opera, television and radio. 
His extensive recital tours and ap-
pearances as soloist with the major 
symphony orchestras have taker 
him to every state of th~ Union, intr 
every province of Canada, to Cubf 
and to Hawaii. 
Born in the Ukraine, Gorin receiv· 
ed his musical education at th1 
famous Conservatory of Vienna an' 
started his singing career in thr 
opera houses of Europe. He is no'" 
a citizen of the United States anr· 
makes this country his permanenl 
home. 
Gorin frequently appears on such 
outstanding programs as "The Tele-
phone Hour" and "The Chicago The-
atre of the Air." He is also seen on 
'T'he Voice of Firestone" and "Cav-
alcade of Stars." He frequently ap-
pears in grand opera. 
A recent summation of Igor Gor-
in's great artistry was made by the 
music critic of the Chicago American 
(Jan. 10, 1955): " ... emerged not 
only as an interpreter of much au-
thority, but also as possessor of the 
most beautiful baritone voice en-
countered since Tibbett's prewar 
prime. As this recital program of 
model taste and intelligence con-
tinued, Mr. Gorin sounded evermore 
transfigured . . . The Gorin Bari-
tone of 1955 is one of uncommon 
range, with an unwavering clarion 
brilliance-an 'Otello' brilliance, in 
fact--on top. . . . His temperament 
is dramatic; his bearing studiously 
good, the voice itself exciting, and 
its musical employment admirable." 
Mr. Gorin will be in West's Book-
store tomorrow to autograph his rec-
ord albums. 
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Moon Through Telescope -----------------------------
Pu lliaS Will Open Lectureship; "It's more like I.thought it would be than I thought it would be," stat-ed a science club member last Thurs-
day night when the club watched the 
moon through the telescope. 
At the business meeting a field 
trip was discussed, and a commit-
tee was selected to choose films for 
chapel programs. A film was shown 
illustrating the principle of the tele-
scope. 
Brewer, Keeble Are on Program 
The roster of officers was com-
pleted when Ronald Harrist was elec-
ted secretary and Annelle North-
cut was chosen reporter. Previously 
elected officers ar Bob Claunch, 
prsident and Lyndal York, vice-presi-
dent. 
Mademoiselle Sponsors 
College Art Contest 
For College Girls 
An annual art contest for college 
girls under 26 is now being spon-
sored by Mademoiselle Magazine. 
The two winners will interpret 
the two winning stories in the mag-
C Alf N DAR azine's 1956 College Fiction Contest 
Wednesday, Nov. 2 and will receive $500 each for pub-
7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting, College lication of their work. Honorable 
church. mentions will be kept on file for 
Harding College's thirty-second annual lectureship will be 
held Nov. 14-17. 
There will be more than 50 participants from all over the 
United States. Theme for the lectureship is "The Things Which 
Befit Sound Doctrine." 
A. C. Pullias, President of David Lipscomb College, Nash-
ville, Tenn., will open the program Monday evening, Nov. 14, 
with a lecture on "The Meaning of Sound Doctrine." 
Exams Planned 
By Civil Service 
Guest speakers will have charge of 
the chapel programs on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of lec-
tureship week. There will be five 
other sessions of lectureS each day 
in addition to the evening session. 
Thursday, Nov. 3 possible future commissions. The first Federal-Service Entrance 
A. R. Holton, Washington, D.C. 
will be principal speaker at the din-
ner for elders and preachers held 
at the Rendezvous Cafe. There will 
be a tea for the visiting women in 
the home of Mrs. George S. Benson. 
8:00 p.m. Lyseum, Igor Gorin, All results will be announced in Examination opened today to col-
baritone. the 1956 August College issue of lege seniors and college graduates 
Friday, Nov. 4 Mademoiselle. who want a career in the Federal 
4:00 p.m. Library Book Review To show your ability submit five service. 
and tea. samples or more of your work by Applicants have unti~ Nov. 18 to 
Placement Off"ice Li•sts Show n~~~:U,d~~~~~ri;e" the deadline of March 15, 1956. file for the first written test tr 
Either color transparencies or be given Dec. 10 in more than 1,000 
On Tuesday evening B. C. Good-
pasture, Editor of the Gospel Ad-
vocate, will discuss "Sound Doctrine 
in Religious Journalism.'' Various Jobs Available 7:00 p.m. Women's Club meetings. black and white gloss photographs of localities, including many college 
Monday, Nov. 7 originals will be accepted by the campuses, Philip Young, chairman 
This week the Placement Office 7:00 p.m. Personal Evangelism - magazine. of the United States Civil Service 
has positions for two engineering Large Auditorium. For complete details write: Art Commission announced. 
graduates with a Newport factory. 7:00 p.m. Preacher's meeting - Contest, Mademoiselle, 575 Madison The new prograr.o, unique in Fed-
One teacher in art and music who American Studies Auditorium. 
has a religious background is needed 9:00 p.m. Men's Club Meetings Ave., New York 22• N.Y. eral history, will be permanent and 
in Oklahoma and a commercial Wednesday, Nov. 9 continuous, with examinations plan-
teacher is needed in Missouri. 7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting - Col- NOT/CE! ned periodically as Federal per-
The Placement Office has many lege Church. sonnel needs require it. 
other jobs available. It is not too Friday, Nov. 11 There will be no Bison next Filing is permissable at e.ny time 
early to be thinking about work dur- Show night - "Tennessee Part- for any of the subsequent examina-
week because of nine week ch will b both ing the Christmas season. The Place- ner" tions, whi e open to 
ment Office is in Room 108, Ameri- Sunday, Nov. 13 exams. The next issue will be >pecialist and non-specialist seniors 
can Studies Building. Academy Chorus Trip to Brinkley. published on Nov. 16. g,nd graduates. 
--------------------------------------------! Job offers can be made by Fed-
Bison Is· Printed 1-lere On Campus 
Print shop employees ar.e, standing left to right: Lawrence Dean, Tony 
Pippen, Woody Shryock, Gerald Tenny, Willard Davis, Zena Street, Curtis 
Landers, Wallace Alexander, Ray Bailey and Herman West, print shop 
manager. 
By TONY PIPPEN 
Most Harding students do not 
know that the Bison is printed on 
the campus. 
The college has its own print 
shop, a business enterprise producing 
all kinds of printed material. The 
Bison is printed each week on the 
new "Miller" press that has been 
recently installed in the shop. 
The Harding Press, under the 
management of Herman West, is an 
auxiliary enterprise of the college. 
It helps serve the commercial, 
educational, religious and personal 
printing needs of the college, as 
well as those of other enterprises. 
Photo lithography 
m addition to the modern letter· 
press equipment, the Harding Press 
is equipped with photolithography 
for fast reproduction of printing. 
This equipment is used in printing 
materials for the student body, such 
as cards, ribbons, programs and 
stationery. 
The Press employs three full time 
men, who comprise the backbone 
of the staff. 
These are: Lawrence Dean from 
Brinkley, who is a pressman; Curtis 
Landers, Intertype operator from 
Fort Smit.h: ann Woodv Shryock 
pressman from Brinkley. 
Students Employed 
Students employed are: Wallace 
Alexander, junior from Delight and 
Ray Bailey, second semester fresh-
man from Washington, D.C. 
Other student employees are: 
Zena Street, sophomore from Searcy; 
Willard Davis, sophomore from 
Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Gerald Tenney, 
second semester junior now living 
in Searcy; and Tony Pippen, sopho-
more from Newport. 
eral agencies to persons passing thE 
examination once their names be-
come available on the lists of eli-
~ibles which the Civil Service Com-
mission will set up early next year. 
Appointments follow graduation. 
The opportunities will be in many 
fields, including administrative, per-
sonnel, technical and professional. 
Application forms have already 
been made available at college place-
ment offices or may be obtainec 
from the nearest Commission office. 
The examination points have been 
planned so that no candidate will 
have to travel far to take the Dec. 
10 examination or any subsequent 
examinations. In event the applicant 
fails the examination, he may take 
it again during his senior year or 
after graduation. 
College placement offices will be 
given full information concerning 
the representatives' visit. Interested 
students should contact that office. 
A student may tell a Federal agen-
cy representative, either before or 
after the examination, that he would 
like to work for that agency. Sim-
ilarly an agency representative may, 
at either time, ask a student to con-
sider appointment only with that 
agency. 
G. C. Brewer will speak on "Paul's 
Charge to Timothy" during the Wed-
nesday evening session. 
Marshall Keeble and Dr. George 
S. Benson will speak during the 
closing session Thursday evening. 
The evening programs will begin 
at seven o'clock. 
Academy Library 
Scene Of Book Fair 
The White County Book Fair will 
i,e held Nov. 8-11, at the Harding 
~cademy Library. Displays consist-
·ng of 1500 books obtained through 
~he Arkansas Library Commission 
vill be divided into 10 categories. 
fhere will be posters and art work 
:or each category. 
Academy students and members of 
~he Harding PTA will serve as 
;uides. Students from every school 
in the county will atte~d the fair. 
The fair is sponsored by White 
".:!ounty Library, West Book Store, 
the Graduate Education Department 
.,f Harding College, Harding Aca-
lemy Library, and Harding College 
Library. 
The fair will be directed by Mrs. 
Tnez Bishop, White County Librarian; 
Mrs. J. T. Glass, Harding College 
Librarian and Mrs. Eloise Johnson, 
Harding Academy Librarian. 
Co-operating with the library 
staffs will be the library boards in 
the county. 
The fair presents an opportunity 
for all students interested in educa-
tion to become acquainted with the 
literature in each field. Every stu-
dent is invited to attend the fair. 
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Pledge Week Was A Success 
Another pledge week on the Harding campus has ended. 
The week was a success. The spirit was wonderful! The 
clubs are to be congratulated on the manner in which the pledg-
ing activities were carried out. There was an abundance of fun; 
yet it was all in good taste. Some of the pledges may have been 
required to do some seemingly ridiculous things, but there were 
no injuries. 
?nake 
MUSIC 
Not by 
Bread Alone 
By SUGAR STEWART 
While in Texas, I was lucky 
enough to hear the great Stan Ken-
ton in Houston. Although Kenton 
has lost his r eally outstanding mu-
sicians, such as Shelly Manne, May-
nard Ferguson, Frank Rosolino, 
Conte Candoli, Lee Konitz and Vido 
Musso, he still has a fabulous aggre-
'5ation-the kind that made him fa-
mous. 
._ __________ By CHARLES PITTMAN 
For the club that had the most novel costumes . for its 
pledges, the Bison nominates the Mohican. · Those "Indians" 
really added color to the campus. 
Pledge week is not just designed for fun; it is planned so 
that the pledges can get acquainted with their club brothers. 
The Lambda Sigma members and pledges ended each day 
with vespers held in the room of one of the members. 
"When the Son of man comes in 
his glory, and all the angels with 
him, then he will sit on his glorious 
throne. 
"Before him will be gathered all 
the nations, and he will separate 
them one from another as a shep-
herd separates the sheep from the 
goats, and he will place the sheep 
at his right hand, but the goats at 
the left. 
cursed, into the eternal fire prepared 
for the devil and his angels; for I 
was hungry and you gave me · no 
food, I was thirsty and you iave me 
no drink. 
" 'I was a stranger and you did 
not welcome me, naked and you did 
not clothe me, sick and in prison 
and you did not visit me.' 
Now that you are in a social club, you should determine to 
be an active member. Drop out of your club right now if you 
are unwilling to be active in the club's activities. Your club 
doesn't need you if you are merely "driftwood." Your club will 
be what YOU make it! 
Featuring many new men in the 
field of progressive jazz such as Mel 
Powell, drums; Carl Fontana and 
Cotton Davidson, trombones; Benny 
Tarrow and Earl Letty, trumpets; 
and Bill Perkins, tenor sax, Mr. K's 
band was up-to-par. 
"Then they also will answer, 'Lord. 
when did we see thee hungry or 
Inherit Kingdom thirsty or a stranger or naked or 
"Then the King will say to those sick or in prison, and did not mini-
at his right hand, 'Come, 0 blessed ster to thee?' 
The program included all-time 
Kenton favorites- "Love for Sale", 
"Sf'ptember Song", "Intermission 
Riff", "Peanut Vendor". Mr. K in-
troduced a new number "Opus in 
Chartreuse", which is a "little jewel" 
in IJrogressive jazz styling. 
of my Father, inherit the kingdom "Then he will answer them, 
prepared for you from the founda- 'Truly, I say to you, as you did it 
tion of the world; for I was hungry not to one of these, you did it not 
Rambling with Richard 
and you gave me drink. · to me.' 
"'I was a stranger and you we)- "And they will go away into 
corned me, I was naked and you eternal punishment, but the right-
clothed me, I was sick and you visit- eous into eternal life." (Matt. 25: 
Ann Richards was the female vo~ 
calist. Her program included ' 'Old 
Devil Moon", "Lullaby at Birdland" 
and "Glad to Be Happy." Although 
not in the class with "the misty Miss 
Christy", Miss Richards is very lis-
tenable. 
eel me, I was in prison and you ·31-46). 
came to me.' Observations 
By DICK RICHARDSON 
School of American Studies stu-
dents are back from Texas with sore 
feet, full stomachs and a week be-
hind in studying. The tour was one 
of the best planned, most education~ 
al trips ever made by the school. 
Looking back over the week, we re-
call some of the sidelights of the trip 
which made it so pleasant. 
First of all there were the two 
girls whose grace, poise and person-
ality will long be remembered by the 
18 School of American Studies men. 
It is no secret that many of us were 
horrified at the thought of admitting 
women into the School of American 
Su dies. 
What could be worse, we argued, 
than having two dizzy-headed, cry-
ing, blushing girls on the trips? This 
illusion was quickly crushed, how-
ever, when Marty and Chris ex-
plained that they expected no special 
treatment simply because they were 
women. Because of their attitude and 
because both of them are ladies from 
the top of their heads to the bottom 
of their tired feet, they were assets 
on the Texas tour. To you, Marty 
and Chris, our thanks and compli-
ments for being the very wonderful 
girls that you are. 
There were other little things on 
the trip which made it so pleasant-
the time we all piled on the street-
car in Dallas and the driver, looking 
at Marty, said, "Lady, how did you 
get in this mess?"; tlie time Bill 
Powers asked the guide at Diamond 
Alkali Company what the grounds 
were to his right and received the 
cultured reply, "Junkyard"; the 
church member in Hope, Ark., who 
asked if we were a football team and 
then blushed when he saw the girls; 
the downpour of rain we were caught 
in during our tour of Todd S;hip 
Yards and the misery we suffered 
from shrinking suits and dresses; the 
wonderful people of Texas with their 
Southern friendliness and interest in 
youth; the coffee break we had with 
the deck hands of the Esso Ship; 
James "Willie" Hearn, with his 
jokes, laughter, and personality; the 
~.lamo and the thrill of being in 
''real Davy Crockett territory"; and 
"lany, many other experiences, far 
too numerous to relate. 
To the great land of Texas, the 
home of Sam Houston, Governor 
~hivers and Jerry Martin, we say 
~hanks for a week well spent. 
" Upon returning home this week, 
Richard found a jewel of wit in his 
mailbox. Attached to a clipping of 
last week's "Rambling with Richard" 
column with a gold safety pin was 
a piece of paper upon which there 
were three neatly typed words: "Not 
so Hot". To the clever person who 
sent this comment, Richard agrees 
with you completely that last week's 
column was "Not so Hot" and com-
mends you on your ability to evalu-
ate good newspaper writing. 
Certainly we hope, that you, along 
with the others who read the col-
umn, will continue to give us your 
opinion of our weekly efforts. 
Of The Weel 
The fewer words the better prayer. 
- The Mohicam: 
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Possibly the most outstanding mu-
sician was the drummer, Mel Powell. 
Mr. P , who operated on a snare, 
three tom-toms, a bass drum, a sock 
symbal and · two other cymbals, 
sounde_.d as if he had six hands. Af-
ter Mr. P's first solo, George Oliver 
of Blue Beat fame remarked , '·'Either 
I have got to practice more or quit." 
But When? 
"Then the righteous will answer 
him, 'Lord when did we see thee 
hungry and feed thee, or thirsty 
and give thee drink? 
" 'And when did we see thee a 
stranger and welcome thee, or naked 
and clothe thee ? And when did we 
see thee sick or in prison and visit 
thee?' 
"And the King will answer them, 
'Truly, I say to you, as you did it 
to one of the least of these my bre-
thren, you did it .,to me.' 
Depart From Me Mr. K played a st rictly progres-
sive program. His is a "mature 
jazz" approaching the modern clas- "Then he will say to those at his 
sical music of today. It is not a left hand, 'Depart from me, you 
"foot-stomping" or "hand-clapping" 
type of music, but more of a concert 
type. 
I was a little disappointed because 
Mr. K did not play more piano. He 
did not play any solos, and with five 
trumpets, five trombones and five I from our readers 
sax men blowing, the piano parts , 
were well covered. Oct. 26, 1955 
Before playing "I've Got You Un- Dear Dennie 
der My Skin'', Mr. K suggested that Someone {s sending us the Bison: 
if anyone in the audience lost the and we appreciate it very much. 
melody of the piece for him to hold Needless to say, we avidly read 
up a hand, and the band would begin the entire paper and wish it contain-
again. After the first three bars, ed 20 pages about Harding. Congrat-
Doyle Helms had both hands up. ulations on the fine job you and your 
Man, we were all lost on that one! staff are doing. 
All things considered, a Stan Ken- Please give our regards to Hard-
ton concert is an experience that ing. We miss being there very much. 
every music lover, no matter what 
his taste is, should have. Mr. K's mu-
sic is a living example of the evolu-
tion of music; not only jazz, but all 509 W. 121st St. 
Sincerely, 
Cliff Ganus 
music. 1 New York City, N. Y. 
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A few observations arise naturally 
from a reading of the above scrip-
ture. 
The righteous were so filled with 
a spirit of love· and service that 
they did not even realize that their 
deeds were worthy of reward. 
Hence, the statements prefixed by 
the phrase "when saw we thee? 
.. . " They had been doing merely 
what is natural for a dedicated Chris-
tian to do. 
On the other hand, some were 
oblivious to any sense of responsi-
bility to serve others, as were the 
wicked in this passage. 
Furthermore, it is 'apparent that 
the deeds of the righteous were so 
commonplace as to make them seem 
insignificant. 
They had not been looking for 
some great service to render for 
which they would receive wide ac-
claim, but they had recognized op-
portunities for humble service which 
confronted them every day. 
Naaman 
Naaman was expecting to do some 
great deed to receive cleansing of 
his leprosy. He almost neglected, 
therefore, the humble deed of dip-
ping seven times in the muddy Jor-
dan. 
Yes, opportunities for service ap-
pear in the most unexpected places 
and in the most humble forms. 
And the ideal of service should be 
so much a part of the Christian's 
character that he will respond to 
these opportunities in an unassum-
ing way. 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas, 
Post Office under act of March ,3, 1879. .. ,I suppose. t~ means ~hat . the disp~nser is broke! \. f ~ ' 
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Socially Speaking have revenge on Earl Moss, who had 
been an extremely hard pledge-
master. They broke eggs on him and 
then covered him with mustard. Af-
ter returning to the campus, the 
members decided they should help 
Earl get some of the goo off. They 
threw him in the fish pond! 
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Pledge Activities Climaxed By Initiations; 
All New. Members Officially Welcomed 
Monday night twelve girls crune held Saturday night. As the em-
to Martha Tucker's room to accept blem was broken to accept new 
bids from GATA. After an informal members, each girl was given a 
get acquainted session the girls were corsage. Monday night old mem-
given their beanies, ribbons, sweat- hers feasted on spaghetti, French 
ers and pledge books. The girls be- fries, salad, French bread, ice-cream 
came official "Muds" at this time. and ice tea prepared by the new 
A formal candlelight initiation was members. The new members enter-
•-•- •- •- ·-- ·- .,_ .,._ .,_ .. _ ,t tained with a program after the meal. 
J The members of the Alpha Phi 
1 Kappa met the night bids went out The best haircuts come I to plan pledge week. They also made 
to 1 plans for the initiation. 
1 Ju Go Ju club initiated 10 girls 
St C ff • I Saturday night at the home of Mrs. uart 0 ey S j L. C. Sears in a formal candlelight. 
I D I B b Sh 1 After a hectic week of pledging the e uxe ar er op ! girls were officially converted to Ju 1 Go Jus. 
Welcoming I The 18 Lambda Sigmas initiated 
[ ·1 Harding College their 14 pledges on Hobo Island Sun-
1 I day night. After the initiation, some + ,_ ... _,._,._,. ____ ,._ .. _.,_•-•+ of the pledges decided they should 
The only bargain 
in cleaning is 
QUALITY 
Coward's Clean~rs 
r·-·-·-·---u ____  ,. ___ ,. __ ,._ ,,l_ .,_ ,._"'_"'_"_,._,,I_,,_ 
I Haile Furniture Co. i 
J "The store that sells for cash and sells for less" ~ 
I 108 E. Arch St. Phone 211 j 
+-•--•-..---•- •- •- •- a- •-1t1- •- •- •11-•-•-•- 1n- •-•-••- n-•+ 
The Kappa Kappa Kappa club held 
their initiation in the Ganus house. 
After the ceremony, refreshments 
were served to the new members. 
The Tri Kappa club has observed its 
eighth birthday r ecently by having 
a spaghetti supper in the Ganus 
house. The event was highlighted by 
the visit of some former members. 
At the end of another pledge week 
and with the completion of the "new 
graduate dorm for women" , the 
Omega Phi "finites" put away their 
saws and became members of the 
Omega Phi social club. 
Even with pledge books to be 
filled out, saws to be signed, the 
Greek alphabet to be learned, and 
speeches t o make, the "finites" were 
able to take Friday afternoon off, 
and prepare a home-cooked meal for 
their pledge-masters. 
Saturday night it was turn about 
with the pledge-masters treating the 
"finites" to an informal initiation 
followed by a weenie-roast in the 
back yard of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Walker. 
With the completion of their du-
ties "finites" were formally initiat-
ed into the club at a ceremony in 
White House 
Grocery 
Good Foods-
Reasonabl~ Prices 
the Emerald Room, Sunday night at 
9. 
The members of the Ga1axy clul: 
had their last meeting in the swim-
ming pool. Afterwards they went tc 
the White House for refreshments 
The Oege social club met Monda) 
night in Cathcart third floor recep· 
tion room to accept and give instruc· 
tions to 11 new pledges. Lemonade 
sandwiches, potato chips, chocolate 
cake and fudge were served. Th< 
formal initiation was held Saturda: 
night at the home of the sponsor 
Mrs. Lott Tucker. The pledges wen 
presented with white corsages. Frui' 
punch, spice cake, mints and cand:'.) 
were served. 
The W. H. C.'s and pledges had f 
tea at Echo Haven Monday night tc 
become better acquainted. 
On Saturday night, Oct. 29, th< 
Las Companeras members and pied· 
ges met at the home of Mrs. M. L 
Lawson, club sponsor, for their for· 
mal initiation. After a brief initia· 
tion service, the new members fur-
nished entertainment. 
The Frater Sodalis took in H' 
members this semester to swell the 
total membership to 40. Now that 
pledge week is over, the club is mak-
ing plans for a year full of sports 
outings, and get togethers. The Frat-
er are to be well represented in "Fall 
Footlights". The sponsor, queen, 
president and reporter are all taking 
part in the show. 
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Stotts 
Drug Store l I COLLEGE i 
i BOOKSTORE ~ . .) • 
:~ 103 W. Arch 
.~ Park Avenue Grocery 
; i 
i ~ Phone 33 ~ ~ , 
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. S&H Green Stamps 
"We Appreciate Your Business" 
.• •• : •• : .. : .. :••!••! .. !tt!••!••!••!••!++: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :.. :++!++!••!++! .. !++!++!++! .. !++!++!++!++! .. !++!++!++!ff!++!tt!++! .. !++!••; 
A . ~ 
A ~ 
, :i: Let us inspect your radiator ~ 
!i :~: and install your permanant anti-freeze :1 
i A c We Deliver 
; =.!=. Fr·1end~y ESSO Serv·1ce· ~ ~·---------------------------------------------------------------------------~! . a . x ~ 
Lincoln-Mercury 
SALES & SERVICE 
' The newest factory-approved equipment for 
.:. Fred Wiebe! ·; 
A ~ :i: Washing - Lubrication - Steam Cleaning :: 
h ~ 
:i: Spring & Pleasure Phone 911 :! 
A ~ 
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' 
VOGUE'S 
CORNER 
By CISSY BLAKE 
PARIS! PARIS! -FASIIlON! FA-
3HION!! ! Do you know why these 
';wo words are always associated to-
~ether ? One may describe Isabella of 
~avaria, wife of Charles VI of- France 
ts fashion's first publicity woman. 
n 1391 she sent life-size dolls dres-
:ed in French court costumes to the 
:iueen of England. 
When the first Paris model went 
)Y doll-mannequin to Venice it was 
lisplayed in the famous Piazza and a 
ioliday was declared. This method 
Jf promoting the fashions being 
Norn in France became quite the 
::iractice during the early days of the 
!\merican colonies. When these dolls 
1rrived in the colonies every four or 
:ive months by saHing vessel, im-
mediately American designers and 
dressmakers copied them. 
Paris was the big name in fashion 
for nearly 100 years but with the 
oollapse of France and the fall of 
Paris in 1940, New York City becrune 
the fashion capital of the ' world. Al-
though Paris was long the fashion 
capital, it was not a Frenchman who 
was responsible for this. It was Char-
les Fredercik Worth, an Englishman, 
who showed the first collection of fa-
shions in Paris. He was to suit the 
whims of the women of Paris. 
Pride indemnifies itself and loses 
nothing even when it casts away 
vanity. 
WELCOME! 
Harding Students & Faculty 
i radley's Barber Sho.p 
Where you get the best in 
haircuts (A Christian shop) 
u-11•-•1-HM_ .. _ __ .. _ ,__ .. _ __ ,,_ r 
i . I 
[ NEU'S JEWELRY 1 
I I 
i watches diamonds i 
l I 
I I 
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your convenience and satisfaction. ~ ~ 'l- 1r.----------------------------------· 
BEN SCROGGINS 
"where to buy them" 
SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER 
Welcomes 
Harding_ College Student and Faculty 
Members 
Complete service on any make cars or trucks. 
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN 
WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO. 
Searcy Phone 1000 
.) 
·) 
·) 
·) 
Let us serve you .... 
and thanks 
1· .. .. 
The MAYFAIR :  
..................... -........... 
.. .. .. 
1• 
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• I 
- . 
VAN-ATKIN s Sttvze 
~·---------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
~ All h·ome appliances 
TV sales & services 
• 
TRAWICK'S 
Appliance Store 
East Race St. - Searcy 
Phone 1297 
L-----------------------------------~1 
~·-1·-.. - ·- -- .. ----·--1 
[ I 
. I 
~ ALLEN'S i 
i 1 1 QUALITY BAKERY 1 
[ 1 
.
•_f Our business is to serve 1
1 
-!
- you with top quality ! 
cookies, decorated cakes l and bakery products. I 
j I 13 E. Center Street 1 
i l I Phone 353 ! 
! 1 +•- 1111- 111- •- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·--+ 
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Social Clubs Reveal New Members 
Alpha Phi Kappa: Jim Borden, 
Jerry Mitchell, Bill Williams, Jerry 
Campbell, Bill Collett, Joel Gardner, 
David Freider, Chun Han. 
Cavalier: Kenneth Harrison, Her-
man McHan, Kenneth Sightes, Clyde 
Bowers, Charles Vogler, Don Wor-
nock, Jim Welsh, Bob Cook, Allen 
Childress, C. C. Brewer. 
Delta Chi Omega: Barbara Galyan, 
Ardythe Johnson, Joy Arrington, 
Grace Murphy, Kaye Prysock, Micky 
Beal, Carol Bowman, Margaret Chaf-
in, Sheila Fipps, Loretta Huffard, 
Norma Jackson, Doris Sue Jones, 
Evelyn Lawrence, Betty Marshall, 
Vivian Morris. 
Delta Iota: Frank Randall, Wallace 
Randall, Ozy Murphy, Lanny Farris, 
Stephen Lane, Laymen Hughes, Ray 
Hester, Jerry Westbrook, Harold 
Cooper, Donald Pate. 
Frater Sodalis: Carl Blanchard, 
Dale Combs, Lynn Davis, Gaylon 
Embrey, Robert McNeese, Raymond 
Morris, Paul Plank, Richard Riley, 
Edward Ritchie, Benny Stephens, Joe 
Stephens, Bernard Waites, Tom 
Yates. 
G.A.T.A.: Mary Duer, Sue Akers, 
Patty Allen, Madge King, Ann Milam, 
Marjia Ruffin, Glynda Melton, Shir-
ley Crocker, Barbara Grammar, Byr-
die DeVanne, Lucia DuBois, Jackie 
Anguish. 
Galaxy: Charles Harris, Billy 
Wright, James Hughes, Richard Mil-
ler, Jack Ryan, Wallace Johnson 
Jim Whitfield, Robert Williams 
Richard England, Cloyce Odom, Cole· 
man Crocker. 
H.H.H.: Eula Holloway, Lucille 
Vann, Nelda Walter, Peggy McLe· 
more, Kay Wilson, Annette McDou 
gald, Billie Weeden, Camille Arring· 
ton, Wanda Diestelkamp, Jenni< 
Gentry, Pauline Barnes, Paula Rick· 
ard, Shelby Bryant, Deanna Roten 
Jo Ann Overton. 
Ju Go .Ju: Nancy Lacy, Sandrt> 
Phillips, Nancy Kurz, Nancy Adkins 
Caryl Landreth, Joy Edwards, Sue 
Cullum, Wanda Rachel, Beth Ragan, 
Charlene Kimbro. 
Kappa Kappa Kappa: Nancy Mit-
ten, Delores Hickenbottom, M8:ry 
Turman, Mary Hamlett, Juanita 
Clift, Gayle Claunch, Carolyn High-
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE 
201 - 205 West 
Phone 1 
Your WESTINGHOUSE 
DEALER 
Where quality is high 
and prices are low. 
Drug master 
Pharmacy 
tower, Joyce Casey, Joyce Jennings 
Glenda Calvert, Rosalie Causbie. 
Koinonia: Bob Fletcher, Dale Al-
lison, Phil Futrell, Jim Holliman 
Glenn Kelly, Paul Sullivan, Phil Wat-
son, George Oliver, Bud Comer. 
Las Companeras:: Dixie Donnell 
Emmanelle Owens, Jo Ann Price 
Bonnie Gowen, Irene Lawson, Bar· 
hara Harris, Claudette Grable, Geor· 
~ia Ann Combs, Nina Roberts, Rosa 
lie Stills, Janice Vogler, Ruby Ne! 
Bobbit, Pat Hanson, Bartine Lane, 
Janice Pahrl. 
Lambda Sigma: Bob Petty, Gene 
Thompson, Bill Diles, Bill Dismuke 
Sharles Howkins, Ed Speer, Thomar 
Edwards, Carroll Beeson, Roger Din· 
"ling, Charles Weeks, John White 
Timmy Whitehead, James L. May 
9ill Beeson. 
Mohican: Fred Massey, Sonny 
l'odd, Mike Rhodes, Carlon Souther· 
1and, Dewayne Davenport, Jerr~· 
·un, Pat Dykes, Ron Seal, Doylr 
'{ee, Arthur Voyle, John Wilson 
Wallace Alexander, Kennard Ward, 
~harles Buchanan. 
M.E.A.: Carolyn Ainsworth, Annie 
"'3erry, Shirlene Austin, Ruby Coffey 
\1'.yrna Loy Costlow, Martha Crowell 
\1'.artha Ann Jenkins, Louise McAli-
~ter, Shelby Overman, Mary Ann 
Vaughn, Johnnie Vaughn, Jane Wal-
1er. 
Oege: Betty Jo Goodman, Lule 
«farris, Loretta Goyne, Rose Turner, 
-{ay Parris, Janet Somervell, Peggy 
7arris, Dorma Rogers, Rose Jones, 
1oris Jones, Gwen Shaw. 
Omega Phi: Bobbie Bunch, Sallie 
l'urner, Betty Clark, Barbara Good, 
Taney Randle, Betty Baker, Delia 
1eth Stevenson, Christine Totty, 
)orothy McGinnis, Linda Lou Crews, 
~loriece Adams. 
'1lass, Sible Rockett, Mary Torres. 
Regina: Kathleen Payne, Peggy 
fobertson, Ila Verne Crews, Doroth) 
ioodwin, Shirley Fort, Elaine Foren. 
Sigma Tau Sigma: Jerry Kirks 
'im Cooper, James Phillips, Eddk 
'alkner, Bill Moore, Terry Davis, 
~harles Reddel, Bill Gentry, Ken 
richols, Walter Buchanan, Hugh 
Vilkens. 
Sub T-16: Dale Flaxbeard, Tommy 
Vofford, Weldon Hendrix, Guy Mc-
fand, Joe Hightower, Baxter Cov-
ngton, Jim Bryant, Jim Morphew, 
Tohn McLain, John Vanwinkle, 
Ceith Boler, Marvin Garner, Joe 
foxwell, Dwight Beaver, Billy Mat-
hews, Lee Winters, Burl Cooper. 
Tofebt: Sue Billingsley, Sara Jo 
7ontaine, Margie Cannon, Carroll 
1unkin, Sandra Collins, Bettye Sue 
'.1cNutt, Inelda Tipton, Jeanette Tip-
:on, Nadine Tyler, Betty Haney, 
\rdyth Harvey. 
TNT: Thurman Alexander, J. D. 
'°jash, James Winfrey, Tom Smith, 
rom Evans, Travis Turman, Gary 
'3lake, Odis Clayton, Gerald Gwin, 
13ob Glover Richard Hawkins, Bill 
:::loud, Bud Tucker, Lester Parmen-
tar, John Towndsin. 
Tri Sigma Delta: Chris Brewer, 
Boyce Helms, Don Helms, Allen Hud-
ileston, Tommy Hudson, Bob Hearn, 
Robert Pitre, Charles Collins. 
W.H.C.: Marva Jo Shupe, Janis 
Griffen, Eleanor Weaver, Jackie Mes-
>ick, Glennette Smith, Jane Aaron, 
Dortha Putman. · 
The evil that we do does not at-
tract to us so much persecution and 
hatred as our good qualities. 
r
·Aii-w;rk·G~-;;~d--'T 
Expert Watch Repair I 
I 
C. J. FANSLER l 
1 1 block north of 1 
Phi Delta: Sally Williams, Rosalie 
Tohnson, Fern Pasley, Marjorie Har-
·is, Melba Carlon, Pauline Clark, 
~iilda Earles, Wanda Adair, Ella 
Starling, Beth Hufstedler, Nona 
l Baker Chevrolet ' I +--·-·------·----·-·--+ 
Flowers are the only perfect gift 
for every occassion. 
Hill -Morris Florist 
"The Best in Flowers" 
We Give S & H Green Stamps 
Phone 539 1213 E. Race St. 
AL WA VS WELCOME 
at the 
IDEAL SHOP 
r---C----- --·---1 
' 1 
I 
' 
We are in business for your convenience. 
Shop with us and save! 
Come in and see our complete line 
of 
I 
1 
t 
I 
l 
t 
Drugs - Gifts - Lunches - Fountain Service l 
TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Society 
MARGARET HARDY, Society Editor 
Faculty Wives 
Vacation Slides 
Meet; Betty 
Shown With 
Baker Honored 
Surprise Party 4 
The faculty wives had their mon-
thly meeting in the home of Mrs. 
F. W. Mattox. Co-hostesses with 
Mrs. Mattox were Mrs. James Bur-
row, Mrs. Richard Starr, Pearl La-
tham, Mrs. Herbert Dean, Mrs. Jim 
Atkinson, and Mrs. Ray Ott. 
Slides of a summer trip to Alaska, 
Mexico, and the North West Rockies 
were shown by Mrs. Joseph E. 
Pryor, Mrs. J. T. Lasater, and Mrs. 
Herbert Dean. 
This was followed by a social hour 
rluring which refreshments were 
served. 
The faculty wives will have their 
next meeting in the home of Mrs. 
George Benson. 
Miss Betty Baker was honored 
with a surprise birthday party Sun-
day afternoon. The traditional birth-
day cake was served. The hostess 
was Miss Carolyn Pogue. 
Other guests were Misses Modena 
Parks, Annette Hendrix, Sally Ro-
gers, Sara Fontain, Margie Cannon, 
Janiece Selby, Ruby Bobbitt, Floriece 
Adams, Delia Beth Stephenson and 
Mary Torres. 
+-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·r 
f The Best Haircuts in 'i 
t Town Come From 
I Central Barber Shop i !._,.._ .. _,. ____________ .+ 
r.------------------------------------ --------------------------------------·, 
l It Pays to Shop i 
I Sterling Stores I 
: "Be Thrifty" : 
! Searcy's Leading 5c - $1.00 ! t;: _____________ ,,,, _____________________________________________________________ ;,, 
Al & Dean Cafe 
Home cooked meals served daily 
Hiway 67 South 
See Betty Leopard, Campus Representative 
lor 
Grace Neal Florist 
"Flowers of Distinction" 
50 million 
times a day 
at home, 
at work or 
on the way 
There's 
nothing 
like a 
1. FOR TASTE ••• bright, 
bracing, ever-fresh sparkle. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I H e a d I ~o~h ~n~! g r e e n j 2. FOR REFRESHMENT ••• quick energy, with as few calories as half 
an average, juicy grapefruit. I 
I +-_, ________ , _______ _._, ___________________ --+ 
Headlee Rexall 
North Spruce 
BOTill:O UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 
COCA-COLA HOTTLl.NG COMl'ANY Ofi' AH.KANSAS 
Searcy, Arkansas 
~ ...................... ... 
I . 
NEWS 
Views 
and 
Previews 
By LYMAN TURLEY 
Occupying a position of extreme 
importance in the world's news this 
past week was the meeting of the 
Big Four foreign ministers in Geneva. 
It was expected that the Western 
P.OWers would clash with Russia on 
ntost items on the agenda even be-
fore the meeting began. 
The most important item to be 
considered by the Big Four was prob-
ably the question of European secur-
ity. As was expected, the plans sub-
mitted by Russia were in opposition 
to those submitted by the Western 
Powers. Molotov's position in re-
gard to the plan outlined by the 
West is such that may make this 
issue irreconcilable. 
The United States, Britain and 
France presented to V. M. Molotov, 
its nine-point "treaty of assurance 
on the reunification of Germany." 
This plan would be effective only if 
East and West Germany were united 
~md the new Germany was grant~ 
membership in the North Atlantic 
Treaty alliance. 
In opposition, Molotov presentec1 
\is 15-point program for European 
-;ecurity which delayed German uni· 
'ication indefinitely. His plan callec1 
'or the destruction of the North At-
' e.ntic treaty and the withdrawal of 
\m.erican troops from "the territor-
' es of European countries." 
By the time Molotov had finished 
\is proposal it had been rejected by 
~he Western ministers. Their state-
nent, prepared in advance was bas-
)d on proposals made by Russia at. 
he summitt conference in July. 
Their statement was as follows: 
'France, the United Kingdom and 
.he United States of America are not 
)repared to enter into a system of 
i.:uropean security which, as in the 
1oviet proposals put forward at 
leneva, does not end the division of 
}ermany." 
For the best in music, news & sports 
HERE'S THE KEY •••• 
Keep Tuned To 
KWCB 
1300 on your radio dial 
Free cooling system inspection, air 
tightened, with installation of Prestone. 
HART AUTO SERVICE 
(A HARDING ALUMNUS) 
Day Phone 420 
The Rendezvous 
Restaurant 
You will lilce our food. 
We like all of you! 
The Rendezvous 
The Western proposal, which re· 
nounces the use of force in settling 
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:.ntern~tional disputes except in ac· ••••••••••••-
~ord with the UN charter, also spe-
~ifies that a special "warning syg. 
~em" be set up. This would allow 
ttussia to set up a radar system in 
t he German sector and the Western 
"X>wers to set up a similar system in 
the Communist sector. 
The Russian proposal also em-
'>hasized peace in the settlement of 
{isputes and made it illegal for any 
1f the members of the treaty to en-
ter into any other coalition or al-
1iance. The obligations of existing 
treaties would not be canceled for 
two or three years, but eventually 
the NATO alliance would be dis-
'llantled. 
Russia also proposed that Com-
-nunist China be invited to "desig-
nate representatives to the organs 
1et up in accordance with the treaty 
in the capacity of observers." 
CAMPUS HERO 
"-le's a four-letter man 
At college, we hear. 
That's the number of times 
He writes home each year. 
- Richard Armour 
l ···----, l 
I We appreciate your I I 
I patronage! I 
' Talkington 1 I l GULF ST A TION I 1 I 
I !Kain &Park Avenue l 
I Phone 923 I ! ·-------· . I 
SEE us 
• • .if 
YOU ASK ME 
What did you enjoy most about 
Pledge Week? 
Evelyn La'\IVl"ence - I had some-
thing in ·which to carry my books. 
John Townsdin - Dating! 
Barbara Galyan - I liked to see 
my roommate make all those poor 
little pledges perform the duties that 
I did for others. 
James Winfrey - Is there any en-
joyment in pledging? 
Floriece Adams - Sawing legs. 
Lorrie Smith - The three major 
dates I was able to get with a TNT 
pledge. 
Joy Arrington - The last day of 
it. 
Marjia Ruffin - Writing my first 
( ? ) love letter. 
Shirley Fort - Waking up Clau-
dette and Nadine at 6:00 a.m. by 
crowing. 
Tom Yates - The dates with the 
cokes. 
Jan Kemple - All the odd ( ? ) 
jobs I got done. 
Sheila Fipps - I don't know; it 
put me in the hospital. 
Elaine Foren - Hiding in the 
closet. 
Bill Dismuke and Bill Beeson -
Putting Moss in the fish pond. 
Barbara Good - What did every-
one like best ? 
Harvey Gatlin - Sandwich dates. 
FOR-
* Fruits 
* Vegetables 
* Fine Meats 
* Staple Groceries 
Sunnyhill Market 
1301 E. No. Line Searcy, Ark. 
Faes Top ·seminoles 
For Thrrd Position 
The Faculty softball team clinched 
third place position Tuesday Oct. 25 
by defeating the Seminoles, 13-12. 
Herb Dean, Faes third baseman, 
smashed a home run early in the 
first inning bringing in "Blacky" 
Berryhill and John Lasater for a 
quick three run lead. 
Wayne Knight, center fieldez-., 
started things off for the Seminoles 
by hitting a line drive into right 
field for a home run. But the Faes 
kept the lead for the next five in-
nings. 
Trailing by a 10-6 lead, the Semin-
oles threatened the Faes during the 
last of the sixth inning. Knight ac-
counted for another home run and 
Jerry Mitchell and Chuck Collins 
scored runs. This gave the Faes a 
10-9 lead. 
With the score dangerously close, 
the Faes played with all they had 
during the early half of the seventh 
inning. With two men on, Dean 
scored a two bag hit. He was quick· 
ly brought in by the strong batting 
of Cecil Beck. At the end of seven 
and one half innings of play, the 
score stood 13-9, Faes favor. 
The Seminoles, trying hard to 
overcome the Faes lead, were unable 
to make the four runs needed. With 
the combination batting of Martel 
Pace, Andy Ritchie, Jerry Mitchell 
and Chuck Collins, the Seminoles 
scored three runs to make the final 
tally, 13-12. 
r~~-1 Jeweler 1 l Searcy, Arkansas i 
+1-·--·-·-----·----+ 
r~:;:~;mil;l 
I Shoe Store 
! 
I FOR SHOES THAT FIT I AND BENEFIT 
!-----·--·-
for Beal:!-tv 
Durability 
Economy . 
Look how the ends of Dierks 
"End-Mat<:hed" Southern 
Pine Flooring fit together! 
This perfe<:t end-jointing 
eliminates squaring, sawing 
and waste • • • reduces cost 
of the finished Job. 
And with this sdentifically 
kiln-dried flooring you are 
assured a beautiful floor 
that endures through the 
yeori. 
Come in-let us demon-
strate the many superior 
qualities of D i er Its "End-
Matched" Flooring. 
Wood-Freeman 
Lumber Co. 
G * HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. .· November 2, 1955' 
Wildcats Fall From Undefeated Ra·nks 
Harding Academy's Wildcat's feJl Early in the third quarter half-
from the undefeated ranks in foot- )ack Reggie Hamill fumbled on the 
ball Thursday night when the Au· \ ugustn 12, and the Red Devils re-
gusta Red Devils and a halfbacl ·overed to . smother the 40-yard 
named Buster Brown chopped therri lrive. 
down 12-7. By winning, Augustr . Hamill Scores 
cinched the District 2B champion· Harding Academy drew first blood 
ship. lidway in the first period when 
Augusta took advantage of th< ~etchings intercepted a stray aerial 
breaks and turned loose Brown anr' )n Augusta's 29. Berryhill and Ham-
his co-star Eddie Coleman to kil' U alternated the ball to the four 
the Wildcats waning hopes in thc- ·~om where Hamill skirted right end 
final pP.riod. Trailing 7-6 from thf' ,ff the belly series for the touch-
very beginning, the Red Devil!; 1own. Roy Vanderpool powered over 
quickly issued a touchdown in thf' ·enter for the extra point and 
fourth period following a Hardinr ·i:arding led 7-0. 
miscue that eventually spelled de- The Red Devils countered minutes 
feat for the Cats. 1eep in the second quarter by driv-
kins, Mavis Baldwin and Reggie l 
Hamill combined for 124 yards 
Adkins was the most effective run-
ner of the night, picking up 6.6 yards 
every time he toted the ball. .Hamill 
was second with 5.4. 
On defense tackle Bob House of 
the Cats far overshadowed all-state 
tackle John Simmons of the Red 
Devils. House personally accounted 
for 19 tackles to turn in the best 
individual stint among the linemen. 
Other standouts were Roy Vander-
pool with 11 tackles and Kitchings 
with 10. Tom Dwyer, Calvin Conn, 
Berryhill, Richard Beeson, and Ad-
kins turned in yeomen service for 
tho Cats. 
By· DEWEY BROWN 
MATHF..MATICAL COMPUTATIONS: 
LEAGUE STANDINGS COULD 
2-3-1. We can't lift Tennessee out 
of the cellar. 
Thus, Texas is in the best position 
with three out of four combinations 
Here are (Jur fold fold computa- placing them on top. Second is the 
tions: worse they can do. Arltansas will be 
GO FOUR WAYS! 
~oing at full strength again. Charles (1) If Texas beats Tennessee it is . 
throne-room regardless of what Ark- Weeks and Red Norwood are going 
strong again for the Sooners, but 
ansas might do to Oklahoma. Should 0 ur scoreboard calls it Arkansas by 
the Razorbacks whip the Sooners, 
six. 
A 15-yard penalty crushed a Hard- ·'lg 56 yards in 14 plays for a TD. For Augusta it was Don Peebles, 
ing drive and set them back on thei" "'he drive was apparently stopped Coleman, Roy Kittrell, Brown and 
own 16 forcing a punt situation. Thr vhen Brown dropped back to punt Cato on defense. 
they would gain undisputed posses-
sion of second place. Oklahoma 
would have to settle for third, and 
Tennessee would serve as the door-
mat. 
Tennessee 19, Texas 6 - Surpris-
ed? So are 'we!! Tennessee has had 
the potential to play spoiler all sea-
son, so this prediction isn't too radi-
-::al . Texas has been up for the last 
~our games, and what's that old say-
ing-"what goes up must come 
down." We said earlier in the sea-
son that Tennessee wouldn't just roll 
over and play dead. This is what we 
meant! 
pass from center went over the ' .t the Harding 31 on a fourth and 
head of Johnny Berryhill, and thr ~even situation. The speedy half-
speedy halfback was spilled on thE' '1ack · fooled the Cats' defense by s f b II All s 
10. In three plays the Red Devils ~ucking the ball away and gallop- 0 t a tars 
punched over for the winning touch- ~ng to the seven before being haul- • 
(2) Should the Vols down Texas 
by some stroke of wizardy and 
Oklahoma tumble the Porkers, we 
would have a neat two-way tie for 
the top spot. The Longhorns and 
Sooners would sport identical 3-2-1 
down. 3d in. 
The five minutes remaining on the Three plays later Brown dove over NAME TEAM marks, and Arkansas would pull up BISON ALL-STAR GAME JUST 
in the third spot at 3-3. Tennessee AROUND mE CORNER clock meant little to the Cats as -:enter from one yard out for the 
their only ,decent drive was quelled t ally. The conversion fell short, to 
by a 15-yard infraction. They spent 1eave it at 7-6. 
the remaining time corralling Au- From all appearances that was 
gusta's hari;l-hitting backs. the way it was going to end, until 
The Cats brought the capacity '3.. 15-y~.rd penalty killed a Harding 
crowd of 1600 to their feet when drive and set them back dangerous-
they recovered a fumble on their ly on their own 16 forcing a punt. It 
26 with one and one-half minutes re- was at this point that Berryhill was 
maining. However, four plays netted downed on the 10 before he could 
only five yards, and Augusta had recover his ground following the 
possession of the ball when the final high center. . 
whistle sounded. Brown chopped off nine yards in 
Scoring Gestures Killed two handles and quarterback Joe 
Both teams had scoring gestures King picked up the remaining one 
Hughes, Edsel 
Eaves, Tom 
Holloway, Bob 
Massey, Vernon 
Rhodes, Mike 
Johnson, Dick 
Futrell , Phil 
Pace, Martel 
Boler, Keith 
Massey, Fred 
Futrell, Byron 
Schwartz, Stan 
Mitchell,. Jerry 
Moore, Glen 
Downs, Calvin 
Sioux 
Choctaws 
Cherokees 
Choctaws 
Sioux 
Choctaws 
Choctaws 
Seminoles 
Sioux 
Apaches 
Sioux 
Apaches 
Seminoles 
Cherokees 
Sioux 
is still the doormat at 1-4. 
In just a couple of weeks the first 
(3) If Texas drops the Volunteers Bison all-star football game in hi.s-
and Oklahoma heads Arkansas the tory will be staged under the lights 
Steers would be on top at 4-1-1, the in Wildcat Stadium. Only prelimin-
So.oner~ second at 3-2-1, the Hogs ary plans have been made thus far, 
third with a 3-3 slate, and ~ennessee 'but here is a brief sketch: 
would get stepped on agam at 1-5. Thirty men will be chosen _ 15 
(4) Our last possibility favors from the Eastern Conference and 15 
Arkansas. By beating Oklahoma and from the Western Conference. Of 
with a little help from Tennessee, the 15 men, 10 will be linemen and 
the Porkers could capture the crown five backs. The "stars" will be chos-
with a 4-2 mark. Texas could fare en by the Bison sports staff. Ad.mis-
no worse than second at 3-2-1, with sion will be 35 cents for ,students 
the Sooners in the third hole at and 50 cents for adults. 
kl.lled Augusta J"ust before the yard on a quarterback sneak-Hard-- · ·111111111111a111111111mu111111111111u111111111111a111111111111u11111.•:• 
~~!:d ';~r~~;. Wildcats early in the ~:~t~c::::~ ~:: t~~:!~d and Au- R I 
One minute before halftime the Brown was the leading grouni' ~ Drop in and look over s 
Red Devils drove 30 yards to Hard- gainer with 94 yards in 25 carrier ~ '9Ur wide selection of ~ 
ing's four. On the next play tackle for a 3.7 average. Coleman pickec1 6 h" t sl k d 't §l THE PIT 
S C I ' 55 f A t F th Wild = ___ =a -== s ir s, ac s an sw s. c= __--=-== am Kitchings pounced on o eman s up or ugus a. or e -
fumble at the two to kill the threat. cats Johnny Berryhill, Jimmy Ad-
~+>-:+-:+-:..: .. : .. :-: .. :-: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :..: .. :-: .. :••: .. : .. : .. : .. :-: .. :••: .. :-: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. H-:;: ~ Morris & Son ~ Hamburgers···· -18c 
·i· ; ~ ~ I Rip Van Winkle m "Thestorethatsavesyou I THE BEST BAR-8-Q IN 6 for $1.00 TOWN 
t Motel - Cafe - Service Station :i: I money" E Highway 67 East 
~ MOTEL _ New _ Modern Family Rates ·i· :±'~·11~111~1c~111~111~111~111a~1~1111~m~111~1n~111~111~1111~11u~11~111~111~111~1c~111~1111~111~11c•~:.~::=========================~ I CAFE - f G\ ~c~~~ :~~~~er 25c I l :11111111111m1wm1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111m11111111111~11111111m111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111rum11111111111111111111111111100~111111111millW!  
~ SERVICE STATION -~ 89 O~t. Reg. 24.9c - :i: = §I 
97 Oct. Ethyl, 26.9c :i: = 519 
:~ Youmaypaymorebutyoucan'tbuybettergas! · ~t = We Gladly Give S & H Green Stamps ;i 
. , Located on U.S. Hiway 67-64 By-Pass :i: ~ 
: : 2 Yz miles east of Harding College t ,~ 
I ...:..: .. : .. : .. : .. :..:~ .. : .. : .. : .. :++: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :··: .. : .. : .. :..-: .. :H: .. :H:ff: .. : .. : .. :ff:ff:ff:ff: .. :ff:ff:ff:••!+ 
ATTENTION!! 
IGOR GORIN, baritone, will 
appear at our store on November 
3 to autograph his albums which 
will be available here. 
WEST BOOK STORE 
== High Quality Low Prices a 
~ = !§ 
~ ~ -= Open til 9 p.m. everyday i 
~ ~ 
~ = = = = 
= == ;;;;;; 
= 
= WONDER = 
~ - § 
~ ~ 
;;;;:;;; 53 
~ == 
= SUPER MARKET ii 
= = §!!! 
105 W. Arch Phone 695 · ~ 
Get your top coat ready for that 
"nippy" weather ahead. 
~ 
I 
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HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
"The Best In The Business" 
Greg Rhodes, Mgr. 
f;( Cleaning 
f;( Pressing 
*Wet Wash * Fluf Dry * Laundry Finish 
